What Influences How Patients Rate Their Hospital After Total Hip Arthroplasty?
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services are now using results from patient satisfaction surveys, such as Press Ganey, for reimbursement. It is unknown what factors influence scores on satisfaction surveys in post-total hip arthroplasty (THA) patients. The purpose of this study was to evaluate what influences these scores in THA patients. Specifically, we aimed to evaluate: (1) how pain control affects the patients' perception of their orthopedist, nursing staff, and overall hospital satisfaction; (2) the individual impact of these factors on overall hospital satisfaction after THA; and (3) the impact of lengths of stay, age, body mass index (BMI), and American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) scores on overall satisfaction. To assess whether pain management influences patients' perception of the orthopedist, a correlation analysis was performed between pain control and perception of their doctor. Similar analyses were performed to determine the relationship between pain management and patients' perception of their treating nurse, as well as overall satisfaction. A multiple regression analysis was performed to determine which of the aforementioned factors have the greatest impact on overall satisfaction. To determine the impact of length of stay on overall hospital satisfaction, a correlation analysis was performed between these 2 variables. Similar analyses were performed for age, BMI, and ASA scores. Patients' perception of pain control was significantly positively correlated with the perception of their orthopedist, nurse, and overall hospital satisfaction. Multiple regression analysis demonstrated that patients' perception of nurses and orthopedists yielded a significantly positive influence on overall hospital satisfaction. A significant negative correlation existed between lengths of stay and hospital satisfaction. There were no significant correlations between age, BMI, and ASA scores and overall hospital rating. Post-THA patients associate pain management with hospital satisfaction, as well as their perception of their treating nurses and orthopedists. Overall satisfaction was most impacted by patients' perception of their nurse, followed by their orthopedist. In addition, there was an association between shorter length of stay and higher overall satisfaction. These results are of paramount importance because by recognizing factors that affect scores on satisfaction surveys, orthopedic surgeons can direct efforts to improve post-THA satisfaction and optimize reimbursements.